
Tossups 
by Tom Waters 

1. In a now famous "experiment, he determined the value of the proportionality 
constant in Newton's gravitational law. He is also credited with the 
discovery of hydrogen. For 10 points, name this Englishman. 

Henry Cavendish 

2. This state allows any town with 5,000 or more people to become an indepen
dent city. There are 41 such independent cities, legally separate from the 
counties in which they are located. For 10 points, in what state would you 
find the independent cities of Hampton, Staunton, and Newport News? 

Virginia 

3. This ship, though it has not sailed since 1930, remains on the U.S. Navy 
list of commissioned vessels. As a matter of fact, it is the oldest 
commissioned ship in the world, at an age of 187. For 10 points, name it. 

USS Constitution (accept Old Ironsides) 

4. Jan and Hubert were Van Eycks. For 10 points, who were Jan and Pieter, 
nicknamed Velvet and Hell? 

Breughels 

5. When the time came to replace Judas, the Apostles cast lots between the 
two candidates. For 10 points, who won? 

Matthias 

6. The Order of the Cistercians of the Strict Observance was formed in 1098, 
but did not receive its popular name until the 17th century, when a French 
abbot succeeded in restoring the severity of the order. For 10 points, 
name this order whose name is associated with Thomas Merton and the 
monastery of Gethsemani in" Kentucky. 

Trappists (La Trappe) " 

7. For 10 points, what 17th century opera, inspired by the poet Virgil, is 
the major work of English composer Henry Purcell? 

Dido and Aeneas 
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8. He holds the world 100-yard dash record for his age group. But that is not 
his claim to fame. Neither is the fact that he was sued by Adolf Hitler 
in the 1930s, for his unauthorized translation of Mein Kampf. For 10 points, 
name this presidential also-ran, the senior,Senator from California. 

Alan Cranston 

9. It is the hardiest of all the grains, able to grow in conditions from 
sub-Arctic to near-desert, and requires only 90 days to mature. For 10 
points, name this crop of which 10% of the world's output is used for beer. 

Barley 

10. This battle was fought for the possession of Stirling Castle, three miles 
to the north. The attacker's position was partly covered by a marsh, and 
further strengthened by pitfalls, which trapped the English cavalry. The 
English King, Edward II, escaped with difficulty, leaving the field to 
Robert the Bruce, in what 1314 battle, for 10 points? 

Bannockburn 

11. In 1930 Walter Bothe noted unusual radiation emitting from beryllium 
while it was bombarded by alpha particles. This stream of radiation is 
made up of a large number of particles, the discovery of whi~h earned 
James Chadwick a Nobel Prize. · For 10 points, name this subatomic particle. 

the Neutron 

12. He was born in Singapore in 1907, the son of a Chinese surgeon and hS 
English wife. He tried gold prospecting, pearl fishing, and Bridge playing, 
before turning to hagiography, of sorts. His first book, Meet the Tiger, 
introduced his main character, Simon Templar. For 10 points, name this 
author of the "Saint" novels. 

13. 

Leslie Charteris (Bowyer Lin) 

When Jan van Helmont isolated it, he named it "gas sylvestre." 
Black, another of its discoverers, called it "fixed air." For 
what do we call this noncombusitble gas? 

Carbon Dioxide or CO2 

Joseph 
10 points, 

14. As Prime Minister of England from 1902 to 1905, he was an implacable foe 
of Irish home-rule. A dozen years later, as Foreign Minister, he prov.ided 
the impetus for a different homeland. For 10 points, name this advocate 
of Zionism. 

Arthur Balfour 
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15. Laurence Sterne wrote about a Sentimental Journey. Who, for 10 points, 
wrote The Journal of a Tour of the Hebrides With Samuel Johnson, LL.D.? 

James Boswell 

16. When Iraq withdrew from the Baghdad Pact in 1959, the organization's 
headquarters wer~ moved to Ankara, Turkey. For 10 points, what name was 
assumed by the Baghdad Pact at this time? 

CENTO (Central Treaty Organization) 

17. It sits astride Frenchman Bay and was established as Sieur de Monts 
National Monument in 1916. It became Lafayette National Park in 1919 and 
ten years later was given its present name. For 10 points, name this park, 
whose 65 acres include Schoodic Peninsula, Cadillac Mountain, and Mount 
Desert Island? 

Acadia National Park 

18. The Turks call them the Sporades but the Greeks named them the "Twelve 
Islands." For 10 points, what group includes the islands of Cos and Rhodes? 

Dodecanese 

19. The first, completed in 1902, was 172 feet high, and was located three 
miles south of the capital. In 1970 a new one was built four miles 
farther south. It is 364 feet high and is seventeen times as massive as 
the Great Pyramid. For 10 points, name either of these dams. 

Aswan or Aswan High Dam 

20. A painting by Gustav Klimt, a famous scene from "The Widow Jones" by Edison, 
and statues by Brancusi and Rodin. For 10 points, what name is shared 
by all these? 

The Kiss 
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1. The dra'Ilatist Vlho may have "collaborated l,.oJitrr Shal\:espeare, 
he later, with Francis Beaumont, developed the r omantic 
comedy. An example of which · is Philaster. · 

"ANS. John Fletche~ 
2. And the blo plays Fletcher and, Shakespeare ,,.jorked on," 'lI1:'i tten 

in 1612 '.'lere \vhat?10 pts each . 
.... ft_NS. Hen:ry 'TIII . and T\-IO Noble 
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2" . ~~guably "20th century Russia's greatest" general, he commanded . ·. 
the . defense of IVIoscow during World War II and led the final ·., 
attack · O!l 3erlin~ - After the ~'/ar, hO~fever, he vias demoted " by 
S~alin~~ollowiriistalin'sdeath, how~~~r, he was na'Iled · ~inister 
of defense and a member of the executive committee of the ~ ... 
Communist party. · ' He was dismissed from Doth offices shortly'/ 
thereafter~ howeve~.For 25 pts • . name this man. 

ANS. G~Orgi Zhukov . / 

:,.:..- 3. tie ;'ion the · only Pulitzer Prize ever awarded. for a motion picture 
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6. Born in 1820, she was blind from infancy. Sh~ taught at the 
Ne\'f York Institute for the Blind fr-om 1847-1858'-She wrote a 
book of poe~s ~he Blind Girl and Other Poems in 1884, but 
found success as a hymn writer. Among her Dest ' known were Safe 
in the Arms of ' Jesus and Jesus the Waters of Life will Give:-
For 25 p~s, na~e 0his noted American hymnodist. 

r NS. ·Fanny . Crosby 
.. ' ~ . : . .
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7. · This~ Brit.l.sh novelist t s bleak works deal with the · 
effect .of. .poveri;yon hum~n bei·ngs. H"e himself married a pro's
ti tuteand 'c .onsiahtly . rejected steady employment q.:tvV'4'b~ ·;: dyirig ."· 
'at 46 in '1903. ' For 25 pts, name this author :whose . New Grub :, ·'r . 
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8. John was~':\~6ied American painter and worker in st~in~d ; gl~S :S ' 
whose best · kn-:J ' . .,-n 'Nark is the al tarDiece in the Church of the 

. Ascension: in. l~ew York City • Oliver'" was an anthropologist'tlho.· 
. ·· ::·won a Pulitzer Prize for his Laughing Boy. Peter ' was a noted 
. ". :.::folk singer/ of . the ' 1960" s. For 20 pts, give the family name. 
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~:emoirs of Geo:r-ge Shersto~ For 25 'pts, 

ANS. Siegfried Sassoon 

name this poet/0riter. 

13. He . taok Paris by storm at 31, ·,.jhen his play The Cid, \.,hicn he 
based ona Spanish play, was performed. He later demon~trated . 

talent for tragedy with Horace and Cinna and comedy wi th The .~ 
Liar. He - :7'e'.'I oitter in hi.s old age a ... ~he great success-oI . " . .. . 
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14. '. The ' Eisrrcrp ' ofYj;n;:es, ' he sought to refor:n Christ,lan > life by. a 
. return.~ lo- st • . Augustine. His book, Augus tinus, published . 

'.' Eosthumdusly~ . spai.;'ried a movement naJled fer · him. · Its extreme /. . 
form of uredestination and discouragement of frequent communiop~ · 
caused the ' Roman '.Catholic church to condemn him For 25 pts /~ . 
name this. . c - . , r 
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Ans • Cornelis -Jansen 
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19. (30 points) -Identifv this anthropologist from a list of ,yorks. 
points after cne clue, twenty after two, andlO if after three. 

:. a~ Race (1943) 

The CPIvsanthemuw and the Sword (1946) 
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